




[1882-xx-Myra; undated letter from Myra to mother Sarah Sears; no envelope; the 
context shows that it was written and sent at the same time as the previous letter from 
Myra’s husband George:] 

My dear mother; 
 Geo is writing you – but I fear I am too full for utterance.   I wonder what 
you and Father will think of his plans?   Every body here says “go,” but it is 
such a hard step to take, in some ways, that it seems as if I can never go 
through with it.   if Geo. can get his health, nothing ought to stand n the 
way of course, for it is no living for him to be so minserable – but to give up 
husband, & home too, comes terribly hard.   Auntie says she will pack away 
her chamber sett, in her front chamber & have me furnish it with my parlor 
Sett & piano.   she is kind, to have such a thought, but I dont think it 
would be best to have them up here.   I dont know what we shall do with 
them, they are too valuable to store.   Father Spear says he shall sell the 
hosue & contents at Auction if no other way, if we are going to move out. 
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 Mr Gale talked very kindly & sensibly to Geo & said he would take as 
good care of him as a brother.   would get a wagon & go out on the plains 
with him & introduce him to all his friends in Greely, so that when he got 
his health they would have an interest for him.   I never met comparatively 
strangers who showed such hospitality as he & wife did to us, & were so 
interested.   Geo. feels he might never have another such opportunity – to 
have such a person to go out with.   Mr Gale has a bro. who is out there, & 
says there are a lot of Franklyn co. boys there, and he feels confident if he 
gives up his time for a few months & live out in the air & on beef, he will be 
strong & well.   Auntie seems real well, is all through house cleaning.   Shall 
go home Monday.   Do please write soon.     lots of love  Myra 
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